
News From Haiti  National Convention 2018 

October saw the gathering of the PCG in Haiti for their first National Convention in 7 years. Given recent political unrest and problems of 
security across the nation we had mixed reports of what to expect in terms of attendance. By the time we convened for leadership training 
and business we had 124 registered voters and the church building was filled for worship services. All the offices were filled on the very
first ballot cast. I have never seen a group of ministers have a such a strong statement of direction for the church. “You S`el Misyon You 

S`el Mouvman” was the rally cry they quickly gathered around and have purposed themselves to be “One Mission One Movement”. Pastor 

Reynald Bien Aime is the new Bishop, Pastor Abraham Cerventes Asst. Bishop with Pastors Remy and Salnave serving as advisors. I am 
pleased to report they are already adding churches and new ministers! 

As you can see, we desperately needed repairs to the foundation of the dorm building.  We are thankful funds 
were given to be able to complete this task before Convention was held in October.  Rony is our local guy for 

all things concrete and block. He and his crew do an excellent job for us every time.  

We presented outgoing Bishop Fontin a new watch for his 7 years of service. He continues to serve as 
pastor in Criox des Boquet. We gave 6 microphone units to Pastors. Many thank you’s to Cornerstone 

PCG in Des Moines, IA for their donation.70% of our pastors were at convention.  

Political protest continue to be held on a regular basis. 

November 15 was a huge nationwide protest. While 

Voodoo practice is not as wide spread as previous 

generations, this picture is a reminder the church 

still has a message to preach.  

Pastor Julien Cadet, a PCG minister  for  
over 35yrs, was killed in an auto accident  
on his way home from convention.  
Interestingly, before he left he handed an 
envelope to a friend saying, “this is a list 

of people that owe me money, see my 
wife gets the money”. He was well 
respected and loved by his church and  
family.  Thank you for the  
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